Car Rental for Mobility customers
The unique solution for global mobility

For many Mobility customers, Car Rental is the preferred option for utility and special-purpose vehicles or longterm hire for 30 days or more. A smart decision: Europcar and Hertz offer special terms in Switzerland and
abroad.

Car Rental can be used in lots of ways

Favourable terms

Our car rental partners Hertz and Europcar are also available to our cooperative members and subscription holders as
follows:

Thanks to the partnerships with Europcar and Hertz, Mobility customers benefit from preferential terms from these
providers in Switzerland and abroad.

Rentals in Switzerland and abroad
Both providers operate dense networks of branches, and
rental vehicles can be hired for longer periods, even a
month or more.

Visit www.mobility.ch/car_rental for current prices, links to
rental offices and further information.*

Rentals starting abroad
For holidays, business trips, etc.
Special-purpose rentals
These include utility vehicles with a hydraulic ramp or luxury
vehicles for special occasions.

The prices indicated in the price lists are only a guide. Reservations made online are subject to the prices prevailing at the
time of booking, less an additional discount of at least 10 %.
* The preferential terms for Mobility customers apply to the Swiss websites www.

europcar.ch and www.hertz.ch. Prices are updated daily, which can lead to fluctuations
in discounts that are beyond Mobility’s control.
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Car Rental for Mobility customers
It’s as simple as this

Save with the customer programme

Book passenger cars and utility vehicles from our Car Rental
partners in Switzerland and abroad – it’s simple using Mobil
ity’s online customer portal (“Car Rental” tab).

Join a partner’s customer programme – it’s free and you
benefit from a number of advantages:
– Avoid time-consuming formalities and long queues. Your
contract and rental car are waiting for you when you
arrive: you need only show your driving licence.

–– Click on the desired partner’s link.
–– Enter your booking details and make your choice.
–– The discount for Mobility customers is already entered
in the link and automatically calculated.
–– Use your credit card to make the payment.

– Take advantage of the bonus systems and special
services for members of the customer programmes.
Details are available on the Mobility customer portal under
the “Car Rental” tab.

Book now
www.mobility.ch/car_rental_en
24h Service Center 0848 824 812

Good to know
Car Rental solutions for rentals in Switzerland booked via
Mobility include:
– Unlimited mileage
– CDW (collision damage waiver)
– TP (theft protection – limits your liability in the event
of theft)
– Additional driver (Hertz only)
– Tolls
– VAT

Mobility Cooperative
24h Service Center 0848 824 812
Email: office@mobility.ch
www.mobility.ch/car_rental_en

The prices do not include:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Fuel
Liability disclaimer (additional insurance)
Additional equipment
Airport taxes
Young driver surcharge
One-way rentals at winter resorts

Rentals abroad: the minimum driver age and entitlement
to make reservations are dependent on the country and
vehicle category.

